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Coatings made in Germany - since 1960

Small handhold blasting gun operated by compressed air. Designed for the ef-
fective and fast surface treatment of local areas. Removes corrosion & scale. 
Longlife characteristics due to wear resistant functional parts.

  easy to handle
  durable
  low cost

Take care for all necessary safety precautions for blasting processes. Use reliable 
protective clothing, gloves and a full face protection. For industrial use only. Keep 
away from children. Never direct the gun towards human beings or animals. Air 
connection via European quick-couplings only. The correct working pressure 
has to be adjusted via a seperate air pressure regulator. Never use oxygen or 
flammable gases to operate the equipment. Disconnect the gun from air-supply for 
any cleaning or maintenance work. Never use sand as grit media (health danger). 
Lubricate the ‚Ventilstift‘ (Pos. 6) and ‚Bolzen‘ (Pos. 13) regularly. 

 1. G401911 Überwurfmutter 2. B040035 Ersatzdüse

 3. G401912  Dichtring 4. G401913 Luftdüse

 5. G401914 Pistolenkörper 6. G401915 Ventilstift

 7. G402032 Ventil 8.  G402031 Ventilfeder

 9. G406599 Dichtring 10. G406598  Verschlussschraube

 11.  G406608 Verschlussschraube 12. G406609 Luftrohr

 13. G406572 Bolzen 14. G402895 Seegerring

15.  G401916 Abzughebel 16. G401917 Pistolengriff

17.  G401918 Anschlußnippel 25. G401928 Schlauchverschraubung

26.  E770117 Schraubklemme 27. G401929 Materialschlauch

28.  G401930 Gewinderohr 29. G401931 Reduzierschraube

30.  G401926 Saugschlauch komp. 31.  E700013 Stecknippel R 1/4“ a

Simply place the grit hose in bla-
sting media. By pulling the trigger 
the gun soaks it automatically in 
(vaccuum principal). Arriving at the 
nozzle, the air-stream will extremely 
speed up the grit and it will hit any 
surface with high speed/pressure. 
Use sharp contured grit to roug-
hen surfaces. The bigger the mesh 
size, the rougher the surface will 
become. Use beadlike blasting me-
dias to smoothen or polish surfaces.

Gritblasting gun for professional 
cleaning & roughening work

MetaLine® SP1

Air consumption
380 Liters/minute
Air pressure
maximum 8,0 bars
Nozzle diameter
5 mm
Grit size specification 
0,1 mm to 2 mm
Grit consumption
Up to 1,5 kg/minute
Length of grit hose
2 meters
Diameter of grit hose
9 mm 
Compressed air quality
Dry & free of oil
Length of blasting gun
205 mm
Total equipment weight
800 grams
Packaging size
1 Gritblasting gun
Price (Valid from 10/21)
160,00 EUR plus VAT


